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Campus Teachers of the Year Announced
 Five Dripping Springs ISD teach-
ers recently were surprised when Su-
perintendent Bruce Gearing and their 
principals stopped in their classrooms 
to announce their selection as 2015 
Campus Teachers of the Year. 
 The five Teachers of the Year 
are: Sherilyn Beard (Walnut Springs 
Elementary, Special Education), Jean 
Boutin (Rooster Springs Elementary, 
Special Education), Heather Fontenot 
(Dripping Springs Middle School, 
Math), Stephanie Love (Dripping 
Springs Elementary, fourth grade) and 
Cindy Reynolds (Dripping Springs High 
School, Business). 
 From this group, the DSISD 
Elementary Teacher of the Year and 
Secondary Teacher of the Year will be 
chosen and announced at the Board 
of Trustees meeting May 26, 2015. 
Campus winners were selected based 
on peer nominations and votes. The 
district winners will be chosen by a 
committee following an interview. 
The two district winners will repre-
sent Dripping Springs ISD in the state 
Teacher of the Year contest.  

[See Page 4 for teacher bios]
Top Row: Sherilyn Beard and Jean Boutin; 
Center: Heather Fontenot; Bottom Row: 
Stephanie Love and Cindy Reynolds. 

Hi-Steppers in Founders Parade



Message from the Superintendent:
Bruce Gearing, Ed.D.

 I’d like to start off by congratulat-
ing our five campus Teachers of the 
Year for 2015! These five educators 
were selected by their peers who 
have seen them do great things with 
their students.  This year we have two 
Special Education teachers, a math 
teacher, a fourth-grade teacher and a 
Business teacher who have been hon-
ored. That variety is interesting to me 
and shows that we don’t concentrate 
our efforts to put life-changers in the 
classroom in any one subject area. It 
is important to us that all children are 
taught by caring indviduals who help 
them reach their personal potentials. 
Congratulations Ms. Beard, Ms. Bou-
tin, Ms. Fontenot, Ms. Love and Ms. 
Reynolds! 
 In other staff news, we soon will 
begin the hiring process for principals 
at Dripping Springs Elementary and 
Rooster Springs Elementary, as well as 
an assistant principal at RSE. I had the 
opportunity over the last few weeks 
to visit with staff, parents, and student 

leaders at both campuses to learn 
more about what those groups be-
lieve we should look for as we review 
and interview candidates. We re-
ceived quality input. At each campus, 
the three groups with whom I spoke 
were very much in agreement about 
what qualities a successful leader for 
that campus should have. Not only 
does this input help us know what we 
should look for, but it is useful in de-
veloping interview questions. Thanks 
to all who attended these meetings.
 Another way we are currently 
gathering feedback from a key stake-
holder group – parents – is with an 
online survey. While we continuously 
gather feedback through a variety of 
methods, every year or two we like 
to do a formal survey to connect with 
those who may not be able to attend 
meetings and share their opinions 
informally.  The survey, which all par-
ents received an email about on April 
29, is open until May 15, 2015.
 The legislative session is in the 

homestretch and many bills related 
to education have been proposed and 
discussed.  I am hopeful that some 
progress will be made on issues such 
as funding for public schools and 
reduction in state assessments, among 
other items.  The website http://
www.capitol.state.tx.us/ maintains 
up-to-date developments on what is 
happening at the Capitol. In addition, 
DSISD’s legislative priorities are avail-
able on our website (www.dsisd.txed.
net); see “Legislative Information” on 
the left toolbar.
 Thank you for what has been a 
successful and exciting year. I hope 
all of our students, staff, and parents 
enjoy end-of-the-year activities.
 Sincerely,

 Bruce Gearing
 Superintendent of Schools
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 Five individuals are running for three posi-
tions on the DSISD Board of Trustees in the May 9 
election. Three positions are open.
 Candidates are (in ballot order): 
 * Carrie Fontana-Kroll
 * Joe Harris
 * Shannon O’Connor
 * Mary Jane Hetrick
 * Anthony Aristar 
 Currently, the positions are held by Tim Kur-
piewski and Caroline Pekarek, who are not seeking 
re-election, and Fontana-Kroll. 
 Dripping Springs trustees do not repre-
sent “places.” The top three vote-getters will be 
elected. The Hays County website (see “Elections 
Results”) will post results the evening of May 9.
 Biographies of the candidates are available on 
the DSISD website; see www.dsisd.txed.net/elec-
tion.

Board Election May 9

At the Texas Color Guard Circuit (TCGC) State Championships 
the DSHS Varsity Winterguard was awarded the Silver Medal 
in the SNa Blue Round, just shy by 0.2 points of the Gold. 
DSHS competed in the Scholastic National A class of 20 teams.

Winterguard Earns Silver
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Zimmerman Named AD/Football Coach
 Galen Zim-
merman has been 
named athletic 
director/head 
football coach at 
Dripping Springs 
High School. 
The Board of 
Trustees unani-
mously approved 
Superintendent 

Bruce Gearing’s recommendation to 
move Coach Zimmerman, who was 
the Tigers’ offensive coordinator this 
year. He had served as the interim AD/
Coach in late April and early May.
 “I met with many stakeholder 
groups to hear feedback on the posi-
tion, the football program and ath-
letic operations in our district,” said 
Dr. Gearing. “I understand stability is 
important to our student-athletes and 

H-E-B Honors Educators

Growing Leaders 

May 5 was Leadership Day at Walnut 
Springs Elementary as students dis-
played the skills they have developed 
this year in conjunction with The 
Leader in Me.  Community leaders 
and parents went on student-led 
tours that observed activities show-
casing WSE students. Above, fifth-
graders prepare to lead tours for the 
“Red Team.”

we believe this decision will ensure 
they have the right environment and 
leadership to be successful.”
 Zimmerman, who came to Drip-
ping Springs ISD in the spring of 2014, 
was the head football coach and ath-
letic coordinator at Frisco Liberty High 
School from 2009-14, after spending 
three years as that school’s offensive 
coordinator. Previously, he served as 
an assistant coach at Hebron, Lew-
isville, and Noblesville (Ind.) high 
schools. Zimmerman is a 1997 gradu-
ate of Taylor University (Ind.).
 Zimmerman replaces Joe 
McBride, who resigned last month as 
the Tigers’ head football coach and 
athletic director to return to Coppell 
ISD as athletic director.   
 The Tigers’ spring practice runs 
from May 4-28, 2015.

Sir Ken Robinson (above), author, 
speaker and expert on creativity in 
education, was the featured speaker 
at the H-E-B Excellence in Education 
awards ceremony in Austin May 3. 
For the second consecutive year, 
Dripping Springs ISD was a finalist for 
the Large District of the Year; Humble 
ISD was selected as the winner.

Elementary Principal 
Search to Begin

 After gathering input from 
staff, students and parents at both 
Dripping Springs Elementary and 
Rooster Springs Elementary, the 
district will be reviewing candidates 
and planning interviews this month.  
The initial round of interviews will 
be conducted by a committee con-
sisting of district and campus staff, 
with representation from parents as 
well.
 DSE principal Trish Hassell 
and RSE principal Diane Bernero 
both will be leaving at the end of 
the school year.
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April Board Meeting Briefs
 The “Kidtreprenuers” at Rooster 
Springs Elementary and a student-cre-
ated Science Club at Walnut Springs 
Elementary were featured as Campus 
Spotlights. 
 There were many recognitions 
at the meeting: DSHS state qualifier 
in powerlifting, DSHS students who 
received honors at the State Science 
Fair, DSMS students who earned state 
and national recognition in the Duke 
TIP program, members of the DSHS Ti-
ger Band who earned all-state honors, 
the district for receiving a Gold Lead-
ership Circle Award, and DSISD Facili-
tators for Learning and Innovation in 
honor of School Librarians Week, and 
Texas Public Schools Month.
 The following staff members 
received Above and Beyond Awards: 

Tammy Sullivan (DSE), Donna Eshel-
man and Jan Rice (RSE), Becky Hutson, 
Glenda Hjornevik and Ashley Moore 
(WSE), Carissa Malone, Nancy Dolezal 
and Mary Scott (DSMS), Joe Holloway 
(DSHS) and Bonnie Drane (Technol-
ogy). 
 Parent Jennifer Kubicek from 
the School Health Advisory Commit-
tee (SHAC) shared a summary of the 
group’s annual recommendations.  A 
representative of the American Heart 
Association provided information 
about that organization’s partnership 
with DSISD.  
 The Board took action on several 
items including use of the Instruc-
tional Materials Allotment, as well as 
the DSHS Course Guide, Dual Enroll-
ment Course List for 2015-16, and UIL 

Exempt Course List.
 Superintendent Bruce Gearing 
provided an enrollment update and 
shared notifications on subdivisions, 
meetings, and other items. Assistant 
Superintendent of Business Services 
Elaine Cogburn introduced monthly 
reports, and pointed out in the invest-
ment report that the district has sur-
passed budgeted amounts in interest 
earnings. Assistant Superintendent of 
Learning and Innovation Diane Flaim 
pointed out information on TEKS 
certification and the student and com-
munity engagements rating tool.  
  The regular May Board meet-
ing will be May 26, 2015. An agenda 
review meeting will be held May 18, 
2015. Both meetings start at 6 p.m. in 
the DSISD Board Room.

SHERILYN BEaRD:  Sherilyn Beard has 
been a Special Education teacher in 
DSISD for 15 years, including seven 
years at Dripping Springs High School 
before moving to Walnut Springs 
Elementary in 2010. Until 2014, Ms. 
Beard also was an assistant coach at 
DSHS, working with softball, volleyball 
and girls’ basketball. Before coming 
to Dripping Springs, she taught in 
Calhoun County for 6 years. She is cer-
tified to teach both Special Education 
and Physical Education at all grade 
levels (PreK-12), as well as Health Edu-
cation. Ms. Beard earned a bachelor’s 
degree in Kinesiology from Texas A&M 
University.  
JEaN BOUTIN:  Jean Boutin is in her 
11th year as a Special Education 
teacher in Dripping Springs ISD after 
spending five years as an instructional 
aide in the district. She earned a bach-
elor’s degree in Business Administra-
tion from Texas State University, and 
is certified in Special Education for all 
grade levels (PK-12).
HEaTHER FONTENOT:  Heather Fon-
tenot has been teaching Math and 
Gifted/Talented (GT) Math at Drip-
ping Springs Middle School for nine 
years. Previously, she spent 12 years 

in a similar position in Austin ISD. Ms. 
Fontenot, who earned her bachelor’s 
degree in Interdisciplinary Studies 
from Texas State University, is certified 
in math for Grades 1-8.
STEPHaNIE LOVE:   Stephanie Love, 
a fourth-grade teacher at Dripping 
Springs Elementary, is in her 12th year 
in DSISD and her 26th year in educa-
tion. She also spent six years teaching 
in Del Valle ISD and seven in Rockwall 
ISD after beginning her career with 
one year in Medina Valley ISD. Ms. 
Love graduated from Texas State Uni-
versity, where she earned a bachelor’s 
degree in Education; she is certified in 
both elementary education and music.
CINDY REYNOLDS:  Cindy Reynolds 
has been teaching Business courses at 
Dripping Springs High School for two 
years; she currently teaches “Business 
Concepts” and “Entrepreneurship” 
and also manages student business 
capstone projects. Previously she 
spent four years at Walnut Springs El-
ementary as a fifth-grade Math (ACE) 
teacher. Ms. Reynolds earned both 
her bachelor’s and master’s degrees 
in Business Administration from Texas 
Tech University and is certified in Busi-
ness Education for Grades 6-12. 

Teacher of the Year Bios
(continued from Page 1)

 DSHS junior Weatherly Sawyer 
is the winner of the Congressional Art 
Competition for the 25th District, an-
nounced Congressman Roger Williams 
on May 1. Her acrylic painting, “Even-
tide Illumination,” is of a mother and 
daughter crossing the foreground of a 
brightly lit carousel.
 Each year Artistic Discovery 
Contest provides an opportunity to 
recognize and encourage artistic tal-
ent. Winning entries from U.S. con-
gressional districts will be displayed in 
the U.S. Capitol for one year. Contest 
winners will receive two airline tickets 
to Washington, D.C., to attend the 
unveiling of their artwork and a recep-
tion honoring the winners in June.

Art Contest Winner
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 Two DSHS students qualified 
for state competition based on their 
results at the Region IV Academic 
UIL Tournament held April 25. Mad-
die Kennedy won Current Events to 
qualify and Michael Martinets was 
second in Spelling and Vocabulary. 
The state competition is scheduled for 
May 26-28, 2015, at the University of 
Texas at Austin.
 Also recording strong finishes 
were the team Computer Science 
team of Ivan Leontiev, Cole Waldron, 
Chris Koronosky, Aidan Edwards, and 
Justin Ponton that placed third and 
Maria Duster who was sixth in Persua-
sive Speaking.
 Two weeks earlier, DSHS com-
peted in the District 25-5A Academic 
UIL Meet and several DSHS students 
placed in the top six. Seven schools 
competed at the district meet: DSHS, 
Marble Falls HS, Cedar Park HS, East-
view HS, Georgetown HS, Leander 
HS, Vandegrift HS, and Vista Ridge HS. 
DSHS placed fourth in the team stand-
ings based on results of all events. 
 Numerous Dripping Springs stu-
dents placed among the top eight in 
their respective events, seven earned 
regional qualifying spots, and nine are 
alternates for regional competition. 

Accounting:
Bear Ergo, fifth place (alternate)
Current Events:
Team, second place (qualifier)
Maddie Kennedy, third place (qualifier)
Ryan Love, fourth place (alternate)
Maria Duster, sixth place (alternate)
Eliseo Herrera, eighth place
Calculator Applications:
Chris Stoll, fourth place (alternate)
Computer Applications:
Austin Gieselman, third place (quali-
fier)
Olivia Kovar, fourth place (alternate)
Computer Science:
Team, second place (qualifier)
Cole Waldron, sixth place (alternate)
Aidan Edwards, eighth place
Literary Criticism:
Hailey Hodsden, third place (qualifier)
Number Sense:
Rachel Nix, fourth place (alternate)
Trey Medina, eighth place
Persuasive Speaking:
Maria Duster, third place (qualifier)
Ryan Love, fourth place (alternate)
Spelling and Vocabulary:
Team, second place
Michael Martinets, first place (quali-
fier)
Rachel Nix, fourth place (alternate)

DSHS Academic Team at District, Regional Meets

 At the ExxonMobil State Sci-
ence and Engineering Fair, two Drip-
ping Springs High School sophomores 
were recognized.
 Katelynne Marsan placed fifth 
in her category (Behavioral and Social 
Sciences) and received two special se-
nior division awards: first-place award 
from the Texas Tech University College 
of Agricultural Sciences and Natural 
Resources (scholarship award) and 
third-place award from the Council of 
Texas Statisticians. She will be attend-
ing the Intel International Science and 
Engineering Fair in Pittsburgh this May 
with Science Teacher Alissa Nevin. 
Katelynne’s project was “Effects of 
Collaboration on Student Productivity, 
Accuracy and Retention.”
 Zachary Reid applied for and 
was selected to present his project at 
the I-SWEEEP (International Sustain-
able World Energy, Engineering, and 
Environment Project) science fair in 
Houston this month. His project was 
“Evaporation Prevention Monolayers.”

DSHS Students at 
State Science Fair

Marsan to International Fair

Zach Reid displays his project at the 
ExxonMobil State Science and Engin-
nering Fair in San antonio.

 Several Dripping Springs Middle 
School students placed at the recent 
UIL Academic District Meet that in-
cluded eight area schools (Lake Travis 
MS, Hudson Bend MS, Hill Country 
MS, West Ridge MS, Marble Falls MS, 
Small MS, Gorzycki MS).
 Place finishers from DSMS were:
Number Sense: 
Alex Yount, fourth place
Mason Mohon, sixth place
Calculator Skills: 
Alex Yount, first place
Camilla Paciolla, sixth place
Ready Writing:
Katie Haberman, first place
Madeline Tredway, second place
Oral Reading:
Drew Wilson, third place
Piper Guinn, fourth place
Modern Oratory (7th Grade): 
John Cole Mihaly, first place
Claire Sahs, second place
Modern Oratory (6th Grade): 
Makayla Banton, first place
Gracie Johnson, fifth place

Editorial Writing:
Ella Edwards, second place
Listening Skills: 
Aleena Ahmed, first place
Maps, Graphs, & Charts: 
Mackenzie Newlan, first place
Pamela Lohman, fifth place
Spelling: 
Ken Gossett, first place
Johnny Dollard, second place
Bailey Phillips, fifth place
Aubrie Caldwell, sixth place 
art (Drawing):
Ezra Brown, fourth place
Vasi Bjeletich, fourth place
Art (Painting): 
Emily Dart, second place
Kristen Langen, fifth place
Mary Smith, sixth place
Art (3D): 
Alecia England, second place;
auren Hallberg, second place
Emme Racis, fourth place
art (Miscellaneous): 
Morgan Dalton, fourth place
Sara Smith, fifth place

DSMS Academic Team at District Meet
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DSEF Awards Innovative Teacher Grants
 On April 15, the Dripping 
Springs Education Foundation “Prize 
Patrol” surprised 21 teachers from 
around the district with 2015 Innova-
tive Teacher Grants. The grants, which 
totaled approximately $100,000, 
fund innovative programs or projects 
to support higher levels of student 
learning. Teachers apply for the grants 
based on classroom needs for specific 
projects, then a committee of DSEF 
members reviews applications to de-
termine which projects will be funded. 

Elementary Gifted/Tal-
ented teacher Kari Potter 
(center) is surprised by 
Superintendent Bruce 
Gearing and DSEF Board 
member Nannette Erick-
son to learn that she has 
received a grant worth 
$3,824 for “Full STEAM 
ahead 
Robotics.”

2015 INNOVaTIVE TEaCHING GRaNTS
Project       Teacher   School Amount
LEGO Architecture Studio    Lisa Stoll  DSE $960
Brydseed.tv- Project Based Learning    Courtney Mielke DSE $237
Can You Hear Me Now?     Lindsay Mahany  DSE $8,000
3-2-1 Blast Off Learning to New Heights   Lindsay Mahany  DSE $8,000 
Raspberry Pi      Wendy Middleton DSMS $1,466
Outdoor Classroom and Garden Project   Jay Houser  DSMS $5,000
Promethean Interactive Learning for All students Donna Weikert  DSMS $3,881
Colonial Williamsburg Education Project   Eric Truesdale  DSMS $4,000 
ITELL Explore      Rachel Foreman  DSHS $6,760 
Health Science and STEM-Innovative by Nature  Katie Henry  DSHS $10,000 
Girls Leaning on Women (GLOW)   Tracy Cooper  DSHS $2,254
Not Your Old School nnovation Lab   Karen Tiller  DSHS $4,400 
Time Travel Through Texas    Sheri Crossett  RSE $1,889
Full STEAM Ahead 3D Printer    Kelly Garner  RSE $1,985
Hands Up for Hands On Learning   Nichole Laws  RSE $4,665 
Simple Machines-Powerful Minds   Natalie Mahany  RSE $812
Full STEAM Ahead Robotics    Kari Potter  Elem. $3,824 
Making Creates Evidence of Learning   Hollis-Vickery-Mahany Elem. $24,191 
Colonial Williamsburg Education Project   Debi Cox  WSE $4,000 

Parents are invited to share 
their feedback and opinions 
with the district on the topics of 
campus climate, district climate, 
facilities, budget priorities, and 
social issues. The input will help 
district and campus leaders with 
planning and future decisions. 
All responses are anonymous.
The survey is available until May 
15, 2015 on the district website. 
Look under District News on the 
homepage for the link.

 Administered by the DSEF, the 
Nick LeFevre Community Youth Fund 
has been established in loving honor 
of Dripping Springs resident William 
N. LeFevre by his wife Marilyn. The 
fund will provide support for DSISD 
students whose financial circumstanc-
es present a significant challenge, 
or barrier, to their participation in a 
school-sanctioned activity or event. 
 Any eligible student in good 
standing in the DSISD may apply to 
the fund for financial support.
 Applications are considered 
on a rolling basis throughout the year 
and may be accessed at www.dsedu-
cationfoundation.org.

Nick LeFevre Fund Established Looking for Input
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DSHS Seniors Announce College Commitments
 Five more Dripping Springs 
High School seniors announced com-
mitments to continue their athletic 
careers at the collegiate level. 
 Swimmer Jordan Adkins is 
headed to Henderson University 
(Arkadelphia, Ark.), Kelsi Ballard will 
play basketball at Trinity University 
(San Antonio), Caitlin Kimmell will 
be a member of the Baylor Univer-
sity equestrian team, George Neef 
will play football at Hardin-Simmons 
University (Abilene), and Alicia Pineda 
is headed to the University of Hous-
ton-Victoria to play soccer. Below is 
a summary of the accomplishments 
of the student-athletes. This brings 
the total number of Tiger seniors who 
have signed letters of intent this year 
to eight.
 
JORDAN ADKINS, Swimming     
Henderson State University (Ark.) 
Jordan Adkins was a finalist at the 
state swimming and diving champion-
ships in 2012, 2013 and 2015. This 
spring she placed 11th in the Girls’ 
200-Meter Freestyle with a time of 
1:55.76 and was part of the 400-Me-
ter Freestyle Relay that set a new 
school record (3:40.69) while serv-
ing as a team captain. Jordan, who 
holds four school records at DSHS, 
was named District Swimmer of the 
Year for three consecutive years and 
Regional Swimmer of the year once 
(2013). The daughter of Dawn and 
Dean Rudolph, Jordan trains with the 
National Development Group at Nitro 
Swimming.
Coach: Nicole Watts

KELSI BaLLaRD, Basketball         
Trinity University 
A three-year basketball letterwin-
ner, Kelsi Ballard was named to the 
All-District First Team this year after 
averaging a team-high 8.5 points and 
second-leading 4.5 rebounds per 
game while shooting 49 percent from 
the field.  Ballard was selected to both 
the Texas High School Coaches Asso-
ciation All-State Academic Team and 
the Academic All-District Team. As a 
senior she was voted by her team-
mates as Most Valuable Player, and 
winner of the “Heart” and Leadership 

Awards. In addition to her academic 
and athletic accomplishments, she 
has been involved in Student Council, 
National Honor Society, Spanish Club 
and PALS (Peer Assistance in Leader-
ship) at DSHS. The daughter of How-
ard and Tami Ballard, Kelsi also has 
earned three letters each in track and 
swimming.
Coach: Laura Joiner 

CaITLIN KIMMELL, Equestrian         
Baylor University 
Caitlin Kimmell  has been involved in 
equestrian events at Hunters Chase 
Farms for 13 years and has partici-
pated in the off-campus Olympic Level 
Athletic Program for four years. She 
has competed in multiple classes 
(Pony Hunter, Junior Hunter, Equita-
tion, Jumper and Medal) and has qual-
ified for the Equitation Medal finals. 
Recently Caitlin won the grand cham-
pionship for the Take2 Thoroughbred 
division. The daughter of Barbara and 
Bradley Kimmell, Caitlin also served 
as a counselor for many camps and 
assisted with the after-school program 
at Hunters Chase Farms.

GEORGE NEEF, Football                
Hardin-Simmons University 
A defensive lineman, George Neef 
earned honorable mention on the 
District 25-5A All-District Team as a 

senior. This past fall he recorded 62 
total tackles, including 10 tackles-for-
loss and two sacks. He also earned 
a spot on the Academic All-District 
Team in both 2013 and 2014. Neef 
was selected by the coaching staff as 
the recipient of the “Passion Award,” 
which represents the team member 
who plays with the greatest effort and 
displays a love for his teammates and 
the game. The son of Tracy and Lee 
Neef, George earned three letters in 
football and one each in powerlifting 
and track.
Coach: Joe McBride

aLICIa PINEDa, Soccer                
University of Houston-Victoria 
A midfielder, Alicia Pineda was a 
three-year letterwinner for the Lady 
Tiger soccer team and served as team 
captain as a senior. She earned a spot 
on the 2015 All-District First Team, 
and she also was a three-year mem-
ber of the Academic All-District Team.  
As a senior she recorded six goals and 
four assists after totaling four goals 
and eight assists the previous season. 
She played on Lady Tiger teams that 
were regional quarterfinalists in both 
2013 and 2014. The daughter of Liana 
and David Pineda, Alicia also played 
for four years as a member of the 
Lonestar Soccer Club. 
Coach: Brian Ormonde

Sitting (left to right): Alicia Pineda, Caitlin Kimmell, Jordan Adkins, Kelsi Bal-
lard. Standing (left to right): George Neef,  Superintendent Bruce Gearing, 
Principal Joe Burns.



Campus Happenings
Dripping Springs High School:
• The DSHS “Tiger Shack” now sells merchandise on-line. The store carries products by Hurley, Nike and JanSport. 

Merchandise includes T-shirts, sweatshirts, sweatpants, hats, gym bags, duffle bags, flip-flops, lanyards, coffee 
mugs, water bottles and more. The Tiger Shack has a presence on Facebook and Twitter for those wanting to learn 
more about products and specials. See: www.dsisd.txed.net/tigershack.

• DSHS tennis players Sam Brodsky and Andy  Varnell were district champions in Boys’ Doubles and advanced to 
the Region IV-5A Tournament. At regionals the pair lost in the semifinals, but won the third-place match and are 
alternates to state.

• All three DSHS Concert Band ensembles performed at the recent UIL Region 18 Concert and Sight Reading Contest. 
The Concert Band earned Excellent ratings on stage and Superior ratings in sight reading. The Symphonic Band and 
the Wind Ensemble earned Superior ratings on stage and in sight reading, earning Keith Lancaster’s 17th consecu-
tive Sweepstakes award with DSHS.

• Four choirs from DSHS participated in the UIL Concert and Sightreading Contest April 13-14 at the Austin ISD 
Performing Arts Center. Three of the choirs – Chamber Choir, Varsity Treble Choir, and Treble Choir – earned 
Sweepstakes Awards, which means all of their scores were “1,” which is the highest possible rating. This marks 
more than six years that DSHS choirs have received Sweepstakes ratings. In addition, the Concert Choir received 
Superior ratings in that class.

• All four Dripping Spring High School qualifiers for the State Visual Arts Scholastic Event earned all-state medals. 
Their names and pieces that were honored are: Maisie Anderson–“Evelyn & Meghan” (graphite), Rachel Fournier–
“Spaced Out” (colored pencil), Sophia Schroeder–“Under the Sea” (pastel), and Hannah Warwick–“More than 
Art” (acrylic).

• The DSHS shooting team competed in the Youth Target Foundation North Texas Regional Shoot in trap, skeet and 
sporting clays. Each competitor shoots 300 targets (100 in each of three events). In a field of 20 schools and club 
teams, DSHS placed first in sporting clays, third in trap, and second overall. Out of 206 individual competitors, 
several Dripping Springs students placed. On the varsity team, Zach Burtch was second in trap, fourth in sporting 
clays, and took third place for all events combined. On the junior varsity team, Taylor Massey placed second in 
sporting clays, and Alec Cooper tied for fourth in sporting clays. In JV Ladies’ Sporting clays, Monica Mire took 
home second place and Chloe Holmes was fourth.

Dripping Springs Middle School:
• Eighth-grader Ethan French was one of 20 students honored nationally in the Dupont Challenge Essay Contest. 

The international contest drew more than 10,000 entries. Ethan’s essay, “Alternative Rubber,” was one of 17 that 
received honorable mention.

• The DSMS Choir earned “Sweepstakes” at the recent UIL Concert and Sightreading Contest. The varsity treble 
choir earned straight scores of 1 and Superior Division ratings from all judges in both concert and sightreading. 
The recording is available at http://www.dsmschoir.com.

• The DSMS eighth-grade girls’ and boys’ track teams both won the Highland Lakes District titles. In the six-team 
meet, the girls’ team totaled 199 points, well ahead of second-place Hudson Bend’s 151 points; it was the sec-
ond consecutive year for DSMS eighth-grade girls to win the district meet. The eighth-grade boys dominated 
the meet with 258 points; Hudson Bend was second with 127.5 points. Eighth-grade female athletes who won 
individual events were: Kassandra Sawin (400m dash), Aubrie Caldwell (1600m and 2400m runs), Lily Hudson 
(100m hurdles), Emery Dunn (300m hurdles), Iris Baker (high jump), 800m relay team, and the 1600m relay team. 
Also, Bailey Hudgeons set a new school record while placing second in the Shot Put with a throw of 34-11.25. 
Eighth-grade boys winning event titles were:  Aidan Seligmen (200m dash), Jon Babiak (800m run), Carson Aguilar 
(1600m and 2400m runs), 400m Relay Team, 800m Relay Team, 1600m Relay Team, Enzo Arnold (high jump), Jake 
Cox (long jump), Parker Alford (triple jump) and Jack Bradley (shot put and discus).

Dripping Springs Elementary:
• A Leader in Me Coffee with Principals is scheduled for Friday May 29, at 8:00 a.m.
• The last opportunity of the school year for students to shop at the Cool Cat Store will be May 27-28, 2015. Stu-

dents earn “Cool Cat cash” throughout the school year for outstanding behavior.
Rooster Springs Elementary:
• Two “Leadership Nights” are scheduled during May. The date for preK through second grade is May 12 and third- 

through fifth-graders will hold their special night on May 19. Both run from 6-7 p.m. 
Walnut Springs Elementary:
• The WSE Student Council is offering tours to prospective students and families on May 19 and May 21 from 

2:15-2:45 p.m.
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 DSHS junior Ryan Love compet-
ed at the Tournament of Champions 
April 24-26 at the University of Ken-
tucky and was one of just 48 students 
to advance to the semifinal round in 
Congressional Debate.
 During this three-day event, 
students spent 18 hours debating in 
chambers. The competitors ranked at 
the top advance to the next round. 
By reaching the semifinal round, Ryan 
received an automatic invite to next 
year’s Tournament of Champions.
  Ryan is the first DSHS student 
to ever qualify for this premier high 
school tournament, one of just 139 
students from across the nation. 
During the school year, Ryan earned 
two “bids” in Congressional Debate, 
one from the University of Texas and 
the other from Harvard University to 
qualify for this tournament.
 At the recent National Speech 
and Debate Association Qualifier, 
Ryan Love placed second in Congres-
sional Debate and will advance to the 
national tournament in Dallas in June. 
He and Ames O’Boyle placed third in 
Public Forum Debate and were chosen 
as alternates to the national tourna-
ment. In addition, Maria Duster was a 
semifinalist in Original Oratory.

 Dripping Springs High School 
was among 27 schools participat-
ing and earning nominations at the 
second Annual Greater Austin High 
School Musical Theatre Awards 
(GAHSMTA) on April 14. The DSHS 
production of “Annie Get Your Gun” 
was recognized with two major 
awards: Milo Tucker as Best Actor in a 
Supporting Role for his role as “Char-
lie Davenport,” and Best Direction.
 Overall, DSHS had received 
nine nominations, including Best 
Production. All eight schools nomi-
nated in that category were invited to 
perform during the ceremony.
 Dripping Springs students 
Jenna Scott and Monica Oliva also 
performed as part of the Select En-
semble for the ceremony. Ms. Scott 
also was featured in the Best Actress 

Debaters at National, 
State Tournaments

Freshman Seely Haas

 Dripping Springs also was 
represented at the State Texas As-
sociation for Pupil Transportation Bus 
Safety Speech Contest April 20.
 Freshman Seeley Haas com-
peted against nine other students 
from across the state of Texas, placed 
third and received $500 in scholarship 
money. Seeley wrote and delivered 
a five-minute memorized speech on 
making the bus a “Bully Free Zone.”

 The two DSMS entries in the 
UIL One-Act Play Festival held April 18 
in Elgin placed one-two in a competi-
tion that included performances from 
six schools.
 “Any Body For Tea?” was 
honored as the first-place show and 
“Tracks” was selected as the second-
place show. Austin Harper and Dylan 
Kunz won All-Star Cast for roles they 
played in both shows. Cassie Martin 
and Katie Haberman received honor-
able mention cast for their roles in 
“Tracks.” DSMS students also earned 
three tech awards: Molly Buhaenko 
for best stage management (Any Body 
for Tea?”), Cameron Duran for best 
stage management (“Tracks”), and 
Maya Diaz for best sound tech (both 
shows).

DSMS One-Act Play

DSHS Theatre Program Shines

nominee medley along with her fellow 
Best Actress in a Leading Role nomi-
nees. She won a scholarship from the 
GAHSMTA Organization and sponsor 
Wells Fargo, and Oliva was presented 
with a training scholarship from the 
Zach Theatre’s Pre-Professional Com-
pany.
 The DSHS One-Act Play “The 
Compleat Female Stage Beauty” 
closed out an outstanding season at 
the Region IV 5A Contest April 25 by 
placing third, which is designated as 
an alternate to the state competition.
 The company took home the 
awards for:  Best Actor (Milo Tucker as 
Edward Kynaston), All-Star Cast (Joey 
Kelley as Thomas Betterton and Jenna 
Scott as Margaret Hughes), and All-
Star Technical Crew (Brittany Claypool; 
dresser/deck crew).

The DSHS One-act Play ad-
vanced through district and 
area competition before 
placing third at the regional 
contest.


